
Knead To Be Fit, Inc.
3160 Southgate Commerce Blvd, Suite 38B Orlando, FL 32806 Tel: (321)251-7877 Fax: (321) 206-8212

o Patient Information:
Last Name: First Name: M.I.: Age:--------- --------- ------ ------

Address: City: State: Zip: _

Home #: Work #: Ext: Cell #:------------ ------------ ----- ----------
SS#: Sex: Male Female Martial Status: Married_Single_ Other __

Date of Birth: / / Driver's License #: State:--~---~--- ----------- -----

E-Mail: @ (Wemayuseyoure-mailto send you information)

Emergency Contact: Phone #: Relation:---------- --------- -------

o Referring Doctor Information:
Last Name: First Name: ----------
Address: City: State: Zip: _

Phone: Fax:---------- --- -------

o Primary Care Doctor Information:
Last Name: First Name: ----------
Address: City: State: Zip: _

Phone: Fax:---------- ----------

o Primary Insurance and Policy Information:
Insurance Company Name: _

Address: City: State: Zip: _

Phone: Policy #: ID#: Group#: _

o Secondary Insurance and Policy Information:
Insurance Company Name: _

Address: City: State: Zip: _

Phone: Policy #: ID#: Group#: _

*Please provide us with your insurance card(s) and drivers license to COPy (or your chart



Patient History

Name Age _

1. Describe the current condition that brought you to PhysicalTherapy _

2. When did this problem first occur? __ months or __ years ago.

3. Was your first episode of the problem related to a specific incident or injury? Yes/No If yes, please describe and specify
date. _

4. Haveyou had any special test? MRI, CTscan, X-ray When? _

5. Have you had any previous treatment, if yes, please describe ....,- _

_________________________________________________________________ Did it help? Yes/No

7. Activities/events that increase symptoms. Circle all that apply

Sitting greater than __ minutes Cough/sneeze

Walking greater than __ minutes Laughingfyelling

Lifting/bending

Changing positions

Light housework

Cold weather

Sleeping

Standing greater than __ minutes Running/jumping

Other _

8. If pain is present, describe the nature of the pain (ache, burning, numbness, constant, intermittent) _

Pleaserate pain on a 0 - 10 scale,with 10 being the worst and 0 being no pain

Worst __ Best__ Current __ As day progresses _

9. What are your goals for treatment? _

10. Haveyou had of the following conditions? Circle all that apply

TMJ: pain/injury/surgery

Neck: pain/injury/surgery

Shoulder: pain/injury/ surgery

Elbow: pain/ injury/surgery

Wrist: pain/ injury/surgery SI/tailbone: pain/injury/surgery

Foot: pain/ injury/surgery

11. Occupation Hours worked per week On disability or On leave _

Hand: pain/ injury/surgery

Back: pain/ injury/surgery

Hip: pain/ injury/surgery

Knee: pain/injury/surgery

Ankle: pain/ injury/surgery



Name _ Page 2

12. Health History: Date of last physical exam _

13. What do you consider your general health? Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

14. What do you consider your current level of stress? High Medium Low Current psychotherapy? Yes/No

15. What is your current exercise frequency? Circle: None 1-2 days/week 3-4 days/week 5+ days/week.

16. Have you ever had any of the following conditions or diagnoses? Circle all that apply and describe below

Cancer Heart conditions Pacemaker High Blood Pressure

Diabetic Fibromyalgia COPD Asthma/bronchitis

Osteoporosis Ankle swelling Depression Stroke

Epilepsy/seizures Multiple sclerosis Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Rheumatoid Arthritis

Anemia Vision/eye conditions Hearing loss/conditions Incontinence

Smoking history Thyroid conditions Headaches Irritable bowel syndrome

Kidney. disease Hepatitis HIV/AIDS Sexually transmitted disease

Headaches Migraines Head Injury Latex allergy/sensitivity

Brain tumor Reynaud's syndrome

Other conditions not listed _

17. Have you had any surgeries or been hospitalized? _

18. Medications: pills, injections patch How many times per day? Reason for taking

Over the counter medication, vitamins or supplements How many times per day? Reason for taking



Notice Of Privacy Practices

Any information that is gathered by therapists at Knead To Be Fit, Inc. is private and no one without legitimate
reason may have access to it. Knead To Be Fit, Inc. is required by law to keep the privacy of all your health
information and provide you with a notice of it' s legal duties and privacy practices.

1. Appointment Reminders-Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may use some of your medical information to contact you as a
reminder of your appointment.

2. Business Associates-Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may use some of your medical information for business associates,
(i.e. Accountants, Lawyers, Billing companies and copy services). It is required that any
business associate protects the confidentiality of your medical information.

3. Military Personnel- Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may disclose your medical information if required by military
authorities if you are an active member.

4. Required by Law- Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may need to disclose your medical information when required by the
law to do so.

5. Payment- Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may use your medical information for determining billing, coverage, data
entry and reimbursement. This information may be released to those involved in the payment of
your medical bill.

6. Treatment-Knead To Be Fit, Inc. will use your medical information for your treatment and care. This
information may be disclosed to your physician, nurse, or other health care providers that are
involved in your care.

7. Workers Compensation-Knead To Be Fit, Inc. may disclose your medical information to your workers
compensation insurance.

?(iii~~iI;'joriiillifonIiiiiits:~
You have the following rights to your medical information although all records are property of Knead To Be Fit,lnc.
IRight to Obtain Accounting info. -You have the right to obtain an accounting of your medical information.

5.Right to Request Any Restrictions- You have the right to request restrictions on the uses of your medical
information. Knead To Be Fit, Inc. is not required to honor this request.

2.Right to Amend- You have the right to amend your medical information.

3.Right to Confidential Communications- You have the right to receive your medical information by an alternative
means or at a different location. For example, you may receive the
information at work or by mail.

4.Right to Inspect and Copy- You have the right to inspect and copy your medical information.

6.Right to Revoke Authorization-You have the right to your authorization to use your medical information, except if
the information has already been used for authorization. You must submit a
request in writing to Knead To Be Fit, Inc.

lJ!fectiveJiate.; 1010112003. Knead To Be Fit, Inc. reserves the right to make changes to the notice as needed for the
protection of all health information.

Patient Signature: Date: _



Assignment of Benefits / Release of Records / Payment Agreement:
A$iignmentoijjen(/jiis:'~'-' """"':'f>«"~'-, _,o,""'O-'~C',,' ""'-" --,,'0·': ' ",-' "':'PatientiniiitiiitiiTe:""'cco,'-,,- ""'-':i'

To Insurance Company: I hereby direct and instruct you to make

payment directly to the undersigned provider(S) for medical claims submitted by them on my behalf for medically

necessary treatment This shall also serve as a "limited Power of Attorney", Please provide them with any and all

information regarding my policy benefits and coverage. Your denial or delay to do so in a timely manner will be

considered just cause for myself or provider to file a complaint with the Insurance Commissioner. I hereby give my

permission to the undersigned provider to file this complaint on my behalf if deemed necessary.

!Jelease of Records: . '" . Patient InitidfHere: ,_._c. '_'-'---'--" __ ._: "_" _, .:_

To Provider of Services: Knead To Be Fit, Inc, I hereby authorize you to release to any attorney, physician, or

insurance company, involved in my case, any medical records necessary to process my claim. These records are to be

utilized for the ultimate recovery of benefits in my case for the injury/illness sustained on / / _

raymen~Agreemeni:, . ,.Patient Initial Here:_--'- ---'--"---'
I I understand that my insurance contract in an agreement between the insurance company and myself I acknowledge

I that your office is willing to prepare the necessary reports and assist me in collecting from the insurance company that

! which is due to you for my medically necessary care and treatment.

I agree and acknowledge that I am ultimately responsible to you for payment of any balance due, including unpaid

deductible, co-pays and/or unpaid percentage amounts due to you according to my policy coverage, in the event that

you are unable to collect from my insurance carrier. NOTE: It is illegal to bill the patient for any balances if W/C is

paying the claim

I understand that Knead To Be Fit Inc. will bill my insurance for services rendered after verification of coverage by my

insurance company. I understand that if my insurance company fails to pay for services rendered, I am responsible for

the payment of all services rendered. If my insurance company does not remit payment within 60 days, I understand

that I will be responsible for the balance in full.

Your primary insurance verified that you have a $ yearly deductible of which $ has been met.

After your deductible has been met, your insurance covers at %. You have a co-payment of $ or

____ % due at each visit. Your policy limitations are: _

I understand that there is a minimum of 24 hours advance notice required for cancellation of

appointments, and I will be charged $30.00 for missed appointments without proper notice.

Other: -----------------------------------------

Patient's Signature: -cDate: __ I__ I__

Provider's Signature: --.:Date:__ I__ I__



PATIENT MISSED APPOINMENT POLICY

We strive to provide our patients with excellent care and service with the utmost in
professionalism. We have a strong commitment to your well being and restoration
of your physical abilities.

Your adherence to the recommended number of treatments is a vital component of
your progress with our services; therefore we have certain rules that need to be
followed in order to ensure optimal results.

We expect you to keep all of your scheduled appointments. Please write down all
of you scheduled appointments so that you do not forget. When you don't keep
your appointment, three people are affected. You because you are not getting the
treatment you need as prescribed by your Dr. and P.T.; the P.T. because they now
have an opening in their schedule; the person who is waiting to get into therapy but
has been unable to schedule an appointment.

With the exception of serious emergencies, it is expected that you keep all of your
appointments. If you need to reschedule an appointment we require a minimum
of a 24 hours notice. If this occurs, please call our office as soon as possible to
arrange for a make-up appointment. The make- up appointment needs to be in the
same week, preferably the very next day.

You will be charged a $30.00 cancellation fee if you cancel without 24 hrs
prior notice or do not show for an appointment.

In instances of repeated non- compliance with your scheduled visits, we reserve the
right to discontinue care and will notify your physician and/or case manager that
your therapy has been discontinued due to non-compliance with the prescribed
rehabilitation order.

I have read and understand this policy: -.-eDate: _

------------------------ --- -- -~ ~ -


